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Hello, and welcome to November. Hope you do not have too much of a stomach ache from all
the Halloween treats. As it is getting colder make sure that your worms are somewhere warm
(avoid outside doors or exterior walls that get really cold). If you are needing your worm bin
looked at and have not heard for the Worm Lady in awhile let her know so that she can book a
worm bin check up. WWFN (Wiggle Wiggle for now!)

In nature a redwiggler normally
does not live longer than a year,
but in your worm bin they can
live up to 8 years! That means that some of
the worms in your bin may have visited
your school before!

How are the worms in the garden different
from the worms that live in your bin? To
start with you have red wiggler worms in
your bin and in your garden you will most
often find dew worms. The dew worms are
much bigger than your redwigglers and live
in a different way. If you red wigglers were
living in your garden they would only be in
the top part of the soil whereas your garden worms like to live much deeper and only come up once and awhile (like when there
has been a lot of rain). Also the dew worms
are not as much of a fan of carrots and banana peels as your red
wigglers. Instead
they like leaves and
sticks (and oatmeal
but that is a very rare
treat). Do you remember what your
red wigglers favorite
food is? That is right
cake and all of your
lunch time leftovers. That is why we use red
wigglers instead of dew worms. They like
our food and we can create a comfortable
habitat for them in the worm bin. If we
were to put dew worms in there they would
not like because there are too many vibrations and the soil is too fluffy.

Send any questions, art or inquiries to:
The Worm Lady c/o R.E.A.P.S Box 444 Prince George, BC V2L 4S6
Ph: 250-561-7327 or email: thewormlady@reaps.org

